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Abstract

Accruals-Quality(AQ) is an important proxy for evaluating the quality of accounting information 

disclosures. High-quality accounting information will provide high predictability and precision in the 

disclosure of earnings and will increase the response to stock prices. And high Accruals-Quality, such as 

mitigating heterogeneity in accounting information interpretation, provides information usefulness in capital 

markets. The purpose of this study is to suggest how AQ, which represents the quality of accounting 

information disclosure, is transformed into digitized data in real-time in combination with IT information 

technology and provided to financial analyst's information environment in real-time. And AQ is a framework 

for predictive analysis through big data log analysis system. This real-time information from AQ will help 

financial analysts to increase their activity and reduce information asymmetry. In addition, AQ, which is 

provided in real time through IT information technology, can be used as an important basis for decision-

making by users of capital market information, and is expected to contribute in providing companies with 

incentives to voluntarily improve the quality of accounting information disclosure.
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1. Introduction

The subject of quality of accounting information has been studied for a long time in accounting. This is 

because accounting basically has the attribute of accrual accounting. And accrual accounting is an essential 

element in clarifying the company's management performance in the capital market. However, accrual 

accounting has to involve management's estimates and is accounted for as accruals. Accruals have positive 

factors in mitigating timing and matching problems. The timing problem refers to the difference between the 

recognition of revenue and the collection of cash or the recognition of the cost and the timing of the expenditure 

of cash. The matching problem refers to the difference between revenue and cost response.

Dechow(1994) reported that accruals calculate net income by better measuring management performance 

by mitigating the time lag and response problems of cash flows[1]. The larger the time and the response 
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problem, the better the net income calculated by accrual. Accruals-Quality(hereafter, AQ) affects market 

participants' assessment of future cash flow distribution and also affects the cost of capital that the company 

must pay[2]. In particular, high AQ reduces information asymmetry to accounting information users and 

induces lower costs for corporate debt and capital raising[3,4,5] also AQ increase investment efficiency[6,7]. 

Verdi(2006) states that AQ can reduce information asymmetry and increase investment efficiency in two

ways. The first is to reduce counter-selection costs and lower corporate financial costs by reducing information 

asymmetry between investors and firms. Second is to reduce friction with agents, lower the cost of shareholders 

monitoring managers and increase the choice of investment plans[7].

This study considered the AQ as a proxy for accounting information disclosure because it includes 

information on expected cash flows delivered to stakeholders. If AQ is good, reporting profits will better 

explain future cash flows. In other words, the quality of accounting disclosures reduces information asymmetry. 

In order to deliver a corporate image with improved quality of accounting information from the manager's 

point of view, it is very important that the quality measurement of accounting information disclosure is 

combined with IT information technology so that the measurement is calculated and provided in real-time. It 

can have a direct impact on efficiency. And from the perspective of investors and creditors, the disclosure 

information on the quality of high quality accounting information is expected to increase the efficiency of 

investment management and to be a valuable factor in the discount rate and debt contract clauses.

Therefore, this study constructs a mechanism in which Accruals-Quality is measured and delivered in real-

time as meaningful information to investors through it information technology. This study has the following 

contributions. Previous AQ was calculated by hand from the accounting information disclosure and provided 

limited information. However, this study differentiated the way that IT information technology is combined so 

that anyone can use it in real-time with digitized DATA indicators. If disclosures on AQ are provided in real-

time by IT technology and are used as an important basis for decision making by real capital market 

information users, companies will provide an incentive for improvement to voluntarily increase the quality of 

accounting information disclosure. Attention will also be given to improving the quality of accounting 

disclosures by drawing attention to capital market participants and policy authorities.

2. Prior Researches and The Purpose of This Paper

The higher the quality of accounting information disclosure, the less the information asymmetry between 

the company and shareholders. It can also help companies reduce their low counter selection and financing 

costs. In addition, by alleviating information asymmetry between managers and shareholders, frictions with 

agents can be alleviated, reducing the cost of shareholders monitoring managers[7]. Therefore, if a company 

increases the amount and quality of public information available to investors, it can reduce information 

asymmetry with investors and lower funding costs. Information asymmetry creates a friction between 

managers and shareholders, and accounting information about profits in particular has been used by 

shareholders to supervise managers or reduce agent costs when determining manager compensation. The high 

quality of accounting information helps shareholders to supervise managers, reduce agency friction and 

increase investment efficiency. The high quality of accounting information helps shareholders to supervise 

managers, reduce agency friction and increase investment efficiency. 

Various measures have been developed for the quality of accounting information disclosure, measures of 

accounting opacity[3], measures of value relevance of earnings[8], and measures of profit attribute[4,6] and 

measurement of the quality of the development[5,7,9]. From the creditor's point of view, low Accruals-Quality 

can make it difficult to predict future cash flows using accounting disclosures. On the other hand, accruals 

enable estimation of future cash flows, while AQ affects the uncertainty of a company's future profit 
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distribution and also affects information asymmetry among investors who are informed or not informed[9]. 

Thus, low Accruals-Quality leads to high debt and capital costs[5] and also affects various contractual terms. 

Previous studies have shown that the quality of accounting disclosures reduces information asymmetry and 

affects the economic aspects of firms (cost of debt and capital, provisions of debt contracts, sensitivity of 

investment to cash flows). 

Therefore, this study used Accruals-Quality as a substitute for the quality of accounting information 

disclosure. Generally, accounting profit is superior to other measures such as cash flow because of the role of 

accruals in deferring or accelerating cash flow[1,10]. However, measurement errors are inherent in accruals, 

and in order for accruals to more accurately reflect cash flows related to corporate performance, the 

measurement errors inherent in accruals should be reduced. In this sense, Dechow and Dichev(2002) developed 

a method for measuring Accruals-Quality based on the extent to which accruals capture current cash flows in 

the past, present and future[10].

Previous studies have verified accrual information using total accruals or discretionary accruals. 

Discretionary accruals, however, have the problem of significant measurement error in the process of dividing 

total accruals into discretionary accruals and non discretionary accruals[11,12]. In addition, discretionary 

accruals are not only a measure of earnings management, but also a signaling device for communicating 

managers' private information about the company's future prospects[13]. Dechow and Dichev (2002) therefore 

attempted to overcome the problem of discretionary accruals by evaluating accruals quality based on whether 

accruals are actually realized in cash flows[10].

3. AQ Measure

In this study, the Accruals-Quality measured by Dechow and Dichev(2002) is defined as the degree to which 

current accruals are converted to cash flows. The better the accruals are converted to cash flows from the 

previous year, the current year and the next year, the higher the accrual quality[10]. The model of Dechow and 

Dichev(2002) is conceptualized as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. AQ Measurement Concept

First, accruals affect net income, but do not affect operating cash flow for the current year, but rather have 

information about past cash flows or cash flows expected to occur in the future. Using next year's cash flows 

as an estimate of accruals can provide more useful information. For example, the purchase of property, plant 

and equipment in cash changes the depreciation costs for the current and future periods, which means a 
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reduction in future cash flows. In contrast, an increase in current receivables increases the likelihood of future 

cash retrieval, leading to an increase in future cash retrieval. In this way, the model's explanatory power 

becomes larger when the items of the previous year's cash flow(CFOt-1), the current year's cash flow (CFOt), 

and the next year's cash flow(CFOt+1) are added to the model. After calculating the regression equation for 

each year and industry, the residual part(εt) can be interpreted as an abnormal occurrence. This study uses the 

following models (A), (B) and (C) to measure AQ.

The model(A) was a development measurement model developed by Dechow and Dichev(2002). 

· AQDD model : WCAt =β0 + β1CFOt-1+ β2CFOt + β3CFOt+1 + εt

The model(B) was measured by McNichols(2002) and Francis et al(2005). This is a revised model that 

adjusted the changes in sales and the effects of property, plant and equipment on current accruals. [14,5]

· AQMF model : WCAt =β0 + β1CFOt-1+ β2CFOt + β3CFOt+1 + β4△REVt + β5PPEt + εt

The model(C) was measured by Givoly et al(2010) and Hope et al (2013) is a revised model that further 

adjusts the effects of negative cash flows on the liquid generation.[15,16]

· AQGH model : WCAt =β0 + β1CFOt-1+ β2CFOt + β3CFOt+1 + β4△REVt + β5PPEt + β6DCFt + 

β7CFOt×DCFt + εt

where, in year t :
· WCA = working capital accruals, measured as the change in noncash current assets minus the change in current

      liabilities other than current maturities of long-term debt, scaled by lagged total assets

· CFO = cash flows from operations scaled by lagged total assets

· △REV = annual change in revenues scaled by lagged total assets

· PPE = property, plant, and equipment other than land and construction in process, scaled by lagged total assets

· DCF = an indicator variable for negative operating cash flows.

In this study, for each of the above equations, the annual cross-sectionally coefficients were estimated based 

on the middle classification of the Korea Standard Industrial Classification Table[5,15,16]. In order to estimate 

the coefficients for the cross-sectional analysis, the analysis was conducted for industries in which at least 20 

companies belong to each year. Through this process, the residual εt calculated in each model(A)(B)(C) 

represents an accrual amount that is not explained by cash flow, which means an estimation error of the accrual 

amount. The volatility of accruals is measured by the five-year standard deviation of these residuals, and a 

higher volatility of accruals implies a lower quality of accruals. Therefore, this study measures AQ through 

the standard deviation of these residuals[5]. Instead of the standard deviation of the residuals, the accrued 

liquid quality(AQ) can be measured as the absolute value of the residuals. However, Dechow and Dichev(2002) 

also measured the AQ as the standard deviation of the residuals, and reported that the results of the residuals 

were not significantly different. For convenience of interpretation, each model was calculated as AQDD, 

AQMF, and AQGH by multiplying(-1) the standard deviation of the residuals so that the higher the AQ value, 

the higher the quality of accounting information disclosure. This study aims to reduce information asymmetry 

for corporate accounting information users by measuring three Accruals-Quality measurements in real-time 

through IT information technology.

4. Real-Time Calculation and Provided AQ Measure by Programming Technology

This study is a framework designed for predictive analytics with statistical algorithms based on big data.

Previously, data analysis tools were based on post-mortem analysis of the results. However, its usefulness is 

increasing as a preemptive response method rather than a post response through Predictive Analytics. 
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Therefore, this study suggests that the data through information disclosure can actually operate a big data log 

and a big data analysis framework based on an independent platform as a significant amount of big data. 

Ultimately, as a measure of the quality of accounting information disclosure, Accruals-Quality was set up as a 

framework for predictive analysis through a big data log analysis system.

First, real-time analysis is an analysis technique that provides timely data available for analysis at the time 

of performing the analysis. Hadoop Ecosystem is widely used as a big data platform after being verified as a 

development operation by a global IT company and open to the public. Hadoop natively supports real-time 

analytics through frameworks optimized for batch-type distributed processing analysis, or through ecosystems 

like storms that support real-time analytics. Therefore, parallel analysis and sliding widnow techniques can be 

used to support real-time log analysis. Real-time analysis is implemented by properly integrating statistical 

libraries such as R into these analytical techniques. Predictive analytics is not an easy approach. Furthermore, 

implementing predictive analytics in real time is also not an easy topic.

Therefore, Figure 2 shows an overview of the algorithm designed to convert the AQ defined by the three-

value measure(AQDD, AQMF, AQGH) in real time by IT programming.

Figure 2. Detailed module configuration

The most widely used tool for data analysis is R. R is named R after the names of the professors of the 

University of Auckland, Ross Hauka and Robert Gentleman. In particular, R is GNU Open Source, which can 

be used without warranty and has advantages as an environment and programming language for statistical 

calculations and expressions. However, if R is applied to a real-time log analysis system, the module size is 

too large and separate program operation capability is required. Therefore, this study selected only the most 

widely used algorithms for light weight and easy use and designed the statistical prediction engine based on 

the mathematical standard library as shown in Figure 2. The statistical prediction engine is integrated with the 

log analysis system. And it is a model that performs prediction based on the values stored in statistics DB, not 
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direct prediction using the original log. Predictive analysis via statistical DB is delivered to big data log 

analysis system through statistical DB along with the result of predictive analysis by searching or extracting 

big data original log. ‘Data Load’ extracts the target log from the repository of the big data log analysis system 

and delivers it to the statistical prediction engine. The statistical prediction engine generates a prediction model 

and analyzes using the log. ‘Runtime Calculation' is the most important element in real-time predictive analysis. 

It uses the prediction model generated from the big data log to calculate the prediction estimates for all the 

logs in real time and return the results. The statistical prediction engine is operated in batch form. By extracting 

the required data from the original log stored in the big data log analysis system, a predictive model is generated 

and the generated model is calculated in real time through the ‘Runtime Calculation' module. It also performs 

periodic non real-time analysis. Statistics and prediction algorithms use the most commonly used linear 

regression. Linear regression is a method of analyzing whether there is a causal relationship between two or 

more variables, and if so, how much of each variable affects the proportion. It can be used for predicting the 

causal factor if the causal factor can be predicted, or it can be used for outlier determination and outlier 

detection for the current collection value rather than prediction in the real-time analysis environment.

Financial analysts rely on accounting information disclosed by most firms when estimating profits[17]. In 

other words, the accounting information disclosed by the firm affects the profit forecast of the financial analyst 

and the profit forecast of the financial analyst influences the economic decision of the external investor[18]. 

In the end, how well the information intermediaries, which are financial analysts, interpret and transmit the 

high-quality information provided by the company in real time is the key-factor that resolves the problem of 

information asymmetry between the company and external investors. Therefore, in Figure 2, the IT 

programming module proposed by this study is expected to be the optimal module to solve this information 

asymmetry problem by measuring the quality of company's accounting information disclosure in real time and 

delivering it to external investors in real time. In addition, this study is expected to be a starting point for the 

follow-up study for the introduction and realization of related IT technology to implement the module.

5. Conclusion

It is clear that accrual-based gains outperform cash-based gains in understanding current business 

performance and predicting future business performance. Accruals should be converted to cash flows because 

they serve to reconcile the differences between cash and profits. Therefore, the greater the proportion of 

accruals that could not be converted to cash flows for the previous year, the current year and the next year, the 

lower the Accruals-Quality.

This study presents the quality role of accounting information disclosure in reducing information 

asymmetry for accounting information users. The AQ was defined by three measures (AQDD, AQMF, and 

AQGH). It converts AQ into quality data of real-time accounting information disclosure of IT programs, and 

outlines an algorithm that can be immediately provided to all investors. The mechanism of AQ proposed in 

this study is measured and predicted through real-time IT program module and delivered to external investors 

in real-time to solve the information asymmetry problem. In addition, AQ, which is provided in real time 

through IT information technology, can be used as an important basis for decision-making by users of capital 

market information and is expected to contribute in providing companies with incentives to voluntarily 

improve the quality of accounting information disclosure.
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